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0830–0900 Registration 

0900-0910 Chairperson’s opening remarks

0910-0945 Keynote Speaker - Lady Wolffe -Commercial Judge - Court of Session
“Professional Negligence Cases, Preparation and Presentation: a View from the Bench”

The Hon Lady Wolffe (Sarah P L Wolffe QC) was appointed as a Senator of the College of Justice, Scotland’s Supreme Courts, 
in 2014. She is one of the Commercial Court judges, and the first woman in Scotland to hold that position. She was called to 
the Scottish Bar in 1994; appointed a standing junior to the Department of Trade and Industry in 1996, and took silk in 2008. 
Her principal areas in practice were in Commercial and Public law. She was one of the founding members of Axiom Advo-
cates. While in practice, she was a contributor or Scottish editor to a number of editions of two legal textbooks, MacGillivray 
on Insurance Law and Mithani on Director’s Disqualification. She was one of the UK members on the Panel of Experts look-
ing at the harmonisation of aspects of professional indemnity insurance. She was also, prior to her appointment, the Chan-
cellor (or legal advisor) to several Bishops in the Scottish Episcopal Church. She was born in the United States and her first 
degree was from Dartmouth College (graduating Summa cum Laude), one of the Ivy League colleges. After post-graduate 
work at Balliol College at the University of Oxford, she took a graduate LLB from the University of Edinburgh. Her husband is 
the Lord Advocate. She has two sons (of whom she is inordinately proud).

0945-1020 Sheriff Stuart Reid - Commercial Sheriff, Glasgow Sheriff Court
Sheriff Reid was admitted as a solicitor in 1992. For almost 20 years, he worked as a commercial litigator with Maclay Murray 
& Spens in Glasgow. In that time, he conducted a wide range of commercial litigation, often with cross-border elements, in 
diverse areas such as insolvency, corporate, commercial property, partnership, banking, professional negligence and judicial 
review. He also enjoyed memorable diversions into the more esoteric realms of shipping and aviation litigation. In 2000, 
he qualified as a solicitor advocate, with extended rights of audience in the civil courts. He conducted various commercial 
litigations before the Outer House and, on appeal, before the Inner House of the Court of Session. He was fortunate to work 
in Maclays’ London office for a year where he observed commercial litigation from the English perspective. In 2012, he was 
appointed as a resident Sheriff in Glasgow. He is presently one of the three nominated commercial sheriffs at Glasgow.

1020–1055 Alex Quinn - Law Cost Accountant, Edinburgh
“Success/Interim/Additional Fees - all change, are you all ready?”

Alex has been involved in the Law accountancy profession for over 40 years initially developing the firm of Alex Quinn & 
Partners from 1971 until 2003. Between 2003 -2016 Alex was a Consultant Law Costs Accountant with Simpson & Marwick/
Clyde & Co dealing mainly with the development of Fees and Costs teams and the adjustment of Law Costs. Since then 
Alex has been involved in developing the firm of Quinn Andrews, Law Costs Accountants. Alex deals with the preparation 
of Accounts/The adjustment of Accounts and attending at taxations in the Court of Session and Sheriff Court. In addition, 
Alex has acted as an Expert witness in both the Court of Session and Sheriff Court in regard to Solicitors fees and also the 
charges of Counsel. His evidence was described by the trial judge as “highly persuasive” in the case of Tods Murray v Arak-
in(2012) CSOH 26. During Alex’s time he has sat on Committees in relation to the development of Solicitors charges, not only 
in the Court of Session but also within the Sheriff Court, and in particular was a member of the Law Society’s Remuneration 
Committee for a period of some 10 years.

1055-1115 Coffee

1115-1150 Nicholas Davidson QC - 4 New Square, London – “Enough Interest?”
Nicholas is a commercial litigator and arbitrator who was a founding member, and in due course Chairman, of the Profes-
sional Negligence Bar Association. He has particular interests in the liability of lawyers, accountants and investment profes-
sionals, and professional indemnity insurance. He is described by Chambers and Partners (2019) as someone who “produces 
masterpieces. The work, the detail, the focus that goes into it – it is outstanding. It blows me away”. The Legal 500 describes 
him (2019) as “an exceptional Silk” and (2015) as “one of the leading trial lawyers of his generation with excellent client skills”.
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1150-1225 Alan McMillan - Partner, Solicitor Advocate, Burness Paull LLP, Edinburgh
"The Commercial Court for you, in practice: a view from the front row - and back in the 
office”

“Leader of the pack” (Chambers UK) Alan McMillan is a formidable commercial litigator. He also heads up the property 
litigation team. He represents clients from the whole spectrum of the property and commercial sectors. He also has wide 
experience of acting in contentious planning and other commercial disputes. He is known for having significant arbitra-
tion experience, including cross-border enforcement. Alan is a CEDRaccredited mediator and has co-authored the leading 
Scottish text on dilapidations as well as chairing the Property Litigation Association in Scotland. He is ranked in Band 1 by 
Chambers UK for real estate litigation in Scotland. He is a member of the Consultative Committee on Commercial Actions.

1225–1230 

1230-1330 

1330–1405 

Q&A

Lunch

Stephen O’Rourke QC -Terra FirmaChambers, Advocate and Barrister (North and South) 
“The role of the expert in Professional Negligence”

Stephen O’Rourke QC specialises in commercial litigation, public and administrative law, property and corporate/regulatory 
crime. Ranked Tier 1 for Commercial Litigation in the latest edition of the Legal 500 (2019), Stephen O’Rourke is ‘Proactive and 
impressive in court’. Described as ‘Stalwart and fearless’ he is also ranked Tier 1 for Civil liberties, human rights, public inquiries, 
and public and administrative law (including local government). Previous editions have noted that he is ‘recommended for 
public inquiries’, describing him as ‘a very thorough advocate’ with a ‘first-rate reputation in high value cases’. Year of Call – 
2002/ Year of Silk – 2017 - Devil Masters -W. James Wolffe QC, Sheriff Gilchrist QC, Robert Milligan QC, Sheriff Shead.

1405-1440 Andrew Foyle - Partner, Solicitor Advocate, Shoosmiths, Edinburgh
“Repeat Prescription: an examination of the Prescription (Scotland) Act 2018”

Andrew is a Partner at Shoosmiths LLP, based in Edinburgh. His clients are primarily financial institutions for whom he acts in 
a range of litigation, including the pursuit of professional negligence actions. He also acts for a range of commercial clients and 
insolvency practitioners. He joined Shoosmiths as a partner in 2013 following more than a decade at Edinburgh firm Anderson 
Strathern LLP where he trained and latterly managed their banking litigation team. Prior to that Andrew was a researcher at the 
Scottish Law Commission where his projects included the Report on Poindings and Warrant Sales, and the Diligence project. An-
drew is also a solicitor advocate with rights of audience in the Supreme Courts in Scotland and is a ranked lawyer in the Cham-
bers & Partners Guide, where he is described as being “steady, sensible and pragmatic” as well as having “a breadth of knowledge 
on litigious matters… very approachable, dedicated to his client and provides very clear and concise legal advice”.

1440-1500 

1500-1535 

Afternoon Tea

David Massaro - Advocate, Axiom Advocates, Edinburgh 
“Professional Negligence Update”

David's areas of practice are commercial and public law. David is recommended by Chambers UK for commercial dispute 
resolution in Scotland. He has a particular expertise in property and contract matters. He also regularly acts for clients in 
professional negligence actions, insolvency and corporate cases, and construction disputes.
David is a Standing Junior to the UK Government. He represents the UK Government in judicial review cases, including 
cases concerning human rights and EU law, and in civil and commercial matters. He also acts for local authorities and 
other public bodies.
David appears regularly in the Court of Session and the Sheriff Court. He has appeared in the UK Supreme Court, the 
Sheriff Appeal Court, the First Tier Tribunal and other specialist tribunals. He often represents clients in adjudications, 
arbitrations and mediations.
Prior to calling to the Bar, David practised as a senior solicitor for HBJ Gateley. He was the joint recipient of the Faculty’s 
Lord Reid Scholarship in 2013-14. He is a contributor to Court of Session Practice, and teaches property, trusts and 
succession law at the University of Edinburgh.

1535-1540 Chairperson’s closing remarks
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Terms and conditions in relation to courses, seminars and conferences (‘events’) provided 
by The Professional Negligence Lawyers’ Association (PNLA) and organised by PNLA 
Training Ltd. (PNLA Training)

Please reserve a place for the 
following delegate:

Full Name: 

Contact Name:

Firm: 

Address:

Telephone:

Email:

1. The full fee invoice for the event is payable unless a cancellation is received in writing at least 21 working days before the 
event, when the fee will be credited less a £75 administration charge. Substitutions are welcome at any time subject to any 
variation in price that might be payable if the substitute is not entitled to a discount as a PNLA member or specialist.

2. The booking constitutes a legally binding contract. The delegate and/or employer are jointly and severally liable for 
payment of all the fees due. 

3. The PNLA and PNLA Training reserve the right to vary or cancel an event where the occasion necessitates.

4. The PNLA and PNLA Training accept no liability if, for whatever reason, the event does not take place.

5. Large print versions of the hand outs can be made available by prior request. If sufficient notice is not received, it will be 
provided as soon as possible after the event. 

6. If there are insufficient rooms in the hotel to accommodate all delegates who require one when an overnight stay is 
involved, we will try to arrange for rooms of a similar quality in a nearby hotel, but the organisers cannot be held responsible 
if such rooms are not available. Any additional cost will be invoiced to the delegate.

7. To the extent permitted by law, neither The PNLA, PNLA Training Limited or the presenters will be liable by reason of 
breach of contract, negligence or otherwise for any loss or consequential loss occasioned to any person acting, omitting to 
act or refraining from acting in reliance upon the course material or presentation of the event, or, except to the extent that 
any such loss does not exceed the price of the event, arising from or connected with any error or omission in the material or 
presentation of the event. Consequential loss shall be deemed to include, but not limited to, any loss of profits or anticipated 
profits, damage to reputation or goodwill, loss of business or anticipated business, damages, costs, expenses incurred or 
payable to any third party or any other indirect or consequential losses.

8. The personal information provided by you will be held on a database and you may be contacted from time to time by The 
PNLA and PNLA Training with details of events and services that may be of interest to you. If you do not wish your details to 
be used for this purpose, please write to: The Database Manager, PNLA, PO Box 1685, Congresbury, Bristol, BS 49 5WQ or 
email: yvonne.fairbrother@pnla.org.uk. 

PNLA Training Ltd
Cost for the Edinburgh Conference

Members / Specialists: £290 + Vat (£348)
Non Members / Non Specialists: 
     £350 + Vat (£420)

Payment Methods:
Direct into bank account or by credit or 
debit card.

Bank Details: HSBC
S/C 40 17 50 -A/C: 51367706

Please contact by email
yvonne.fairbrother@pnla.org.uk to 
arrange payment and reserve your place.




